Abstract. Flight experiments with laser-propelled vehicles (lightcrafts) are often performed by wire-guidance or with spin-stabilization. Nevertheless, the speci¿c geometry of the lightcraft's optics and nozzle may provide for inherent beam-riding properties. These features are experimentally investigated in a hovering experiment at a small free Àight test range with an electron-beam sustained pulsed CO 2 high energy laser. Laser bursts are adapted with a real-time control to lightcraft mass and impulse coupling for ascent and hovering in a quasi equilibrium of forces. The Àight dynamics is analyzed with respect to the impulse coupling ¿eld vs. attitude, given by the lightcraft's offset and its inclination angle against the beam propagation axis, which are derived from the 3D-reconstruction of the Àight trajectory from highspeed recordings. The limitations of the experimental parameters' reproducibility and its impact on Àight stability are explored in terms of Julia sets. Solution statements for dynamic stabilization loops are presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Energy supply by a remote source plays a key role in beamed energy propulsion. Hence, the beam-riding properties of a laser-driven device (lightcraft) are of major importance for the maturity of this innovative propulsion technology. Stabilization techniques are widely used in rocketry and spin-stablization contributed to the success of the lightcraft's world record Àight of Myrabo [1] . Nevertheless, the knowledge of the inherent beamriding characteristics of a laser-propelled device is important for the layout of appropriate, cost-effective and light-weight auxiliary stabilization techniques. Beam-riding properties have been characterized using the Angular Impulse Measuring Device (AIMD) of Myrabo's group: Lateral and angular momentum were measured with respect to the offset from beam center and an oscillatory lateral motion of spin-stabilized Àights was reported [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Beam-riding experiments at DLR Stuttgart with a parabolic laser lightcraft have been reported in [6, 7] . Since the parabolic lightcraft was investigated without spinstabilization, the angular motion of the vehicle is of special interest additionally to the lateral motion. A detailed model of intensity distribution and resulting impulse components is given in [8] together with corresponding Àight performance predictions based on Julia sets.
In the following, the results of a beam-riding experiment are presented that focuses on the lateral and angular motion. We managed to create a dynamic equilibrium of propulsive laser power and gravity establishing a nearly stable hovering state for a short time. Launch position and laser burst adjustment were varied as critical parameters for beam-riding stability. The basic idea of a hovering experiment in pulsed laser propulsion is given in Figure  1 : The gravitational force of the lightcraft is compensated if the condition
THEORY
is met, where c m is the coupling coef¿cient, E L the laser pulse energy, m LC the lightcraft's mass, Δv the lightcraft's velocity increment by the laser pulse, g the gravitational acceleration and f rep the laser pulse repetition rate. Then, the critical laser pulse period is de¿ned as T crit = f −1 rep . In this case, the vehicle rises during the ¿rst phase of the experiment in average without any residual acceleration. Each laser pulse is ¿red when the vehicle's velocity equals zero. After the lightcraft's rise to its hovering altitude, the laser burst is interrupted for 0.5 · T crit and afterwards restarted again. Now, the hovering phase commences with laser pulses at each time when v = −0.5 · Δv, where Δv is the velocity increment of the vehicle induced by a laser pulse of the energy E L . Again, in average no residual acceleration occurs. Hence, with a perfectly reliable laser system this state should theoretically be stable, if the vertical motion was not affected by angular and lateral impulse components. For analysis of these impulse components, we re-de¿ne c m as a vectorial parameter c m , where the lateral components c m,x and c m,y represent the lateral momentum transfer, i.e. vertical to the beam propagation axis, and c m,z is the component in direction of beam propagation, commonly known as c m . In a similar way, the rotational impulse coupling coef¿cient c L can be de¿ned as
where J denotes the momentum of inertia with respect to the corresponding axis and ω i represents the angular velocity of the lightcraft's inclination ϑ i in the projection of the i − z plane. In the following, a counter-clockwise inclination is positive. A cross-section of the lightcraft is shown in Figure 2 . The parabolic mirror made of aluminum by metal pressing serves as thrust chamber. It exhibits a diameter of 100 mm, 62.5 mm height and a focal length of 10 mm. For shock protection at dropdown after the Àight, a cap made of polyamide by laser-sintering is attached to the parabolic reÀector. Preliminary experiments have shown a poor hovering stability for a regular lightcraft. Hence, for hovering experiments, a stabilization ring made of brass was attached to the nozzle exit. The moment of inertia and the location of the center of mass of the craft's components was derived from model calculations with Solid Edge. With the stabilization ring, the CMS was lowered from z = 33.0 mm down to z = 46.4 mm and the momentum of inertia was enlarged from ≈ 910 g · cm 2 to ≈ 1470 g · cm 2 , diminishing the magnitude of the angular motion.
EXPERIMENTAL

Lightcraft
Laser
An electron-beam sustained CO 2 high energy laser was used as a power source for the propulsion of the laser lightcraft. The laser was operated in a stable resonator con¿guration with pulse energies in the range of E L ≈ 25 − 175 J and pulse lengths of τ = 0.29 − 0.37 μs (spike) and τ = 7.2 − 10.0 μs (tail, 88 − 96% of E L ). In repetitive operation, however, the pulse energy was limited, e.g. at f rep = 20 Hz to ≈ 110 J. With higher pulse energies, arc discharges in the laser cavity occured relatively often in spite of the recirculation of the laser gas. This impaired performance is mainly due to aging processes in the resonator cavity.
The laser beam propagation in the range of 0.9 to 3.5 m was analyzed with thermal paper yielding a beam quality of M 2 x = 81 and M 2 y = 71, resp., cf. [9] . At the output coupler, the laser beam exhibits a diameter of d x = 80 mm and d y = 79 mm, resp., on its principal axes. The laser burst was controled by an FPGA chip on a cRIO chassis (# 9072 by National Instruments). A script was written for a digital I/O module (# 9401 by National Instruments) providing for a burst sequence with selectable pulse periods according to Figure 1 . The trigger pulse width was set to 5 ms, the inhibit time after ¿ring before reloading the laser's pulse forming network was 10 ms, cf. [10] .
In ¿rst tests, the real-time control was connected to the external input of the main laser control unit. However, reproducibility of the laser bursts was severely impaired by electromagnetic noise from the frequency converter of the axial fans and the laser discharge itself and was not reached until the cRIO output was connected with a former remote control of the laser which was joined directly with the circuit board of the main laser control by optical waveguides.
Measurement techniques
In the Àight experiment, cf. Figure 3 , the lightcraft is placed on a launchpad consisting of 3 steel rods in a 120 • con¿guration inside a large optical mount. The launchpad is placed above a planar copper mirror (# 1) that bends the laser beam into the vertical direction. For alignment purposes, a HeNe laser is coupled through a small aperture at the rear mirror of the CO 2 laser coaxially through the laser cavity. Its diameter is reduced with a pinhole which served as screen to control the inclination of the launchpad by means of backreÀection. Therefore, the lightcraft is replaced by a planar mirror. Precise alignment is given when the HeNe beam is reÀected back through the pinhole. Afterwards, for a precise positioning of the lightcraft, the planar mirror was removed and the lightcraft's ignition pin was adjusted to the HeNe spot. The Àight path was monitored by a highspeed camera, MotionScope M3 by Redlake, with a framerate of 500 fps. Mirror # 2 enabled for a stereoscopic view of the Àight from two directions in a 90 • angle. These directions correspond to the principal axes of the laser beam. Since the distance between camera and objects differs between both images (g x = g s + g m = 1.20 m, g y = 0.91 m), aperture settings were adjusted both to the depth of focus and the setup illumination (κ = 5.6, f = 35 mm). The Àight path was illuminated with a LED array (Constellation 19-LED light by Imaging Solutions) that was synchronized with the highspeed camera. In later experiments, synchronization failed due to strong electromagnetic noise, cf. the previous section. OfÀine tracking of the markers on the protection cap of the lightcraft allows for reconstruction of the Àight trajectory, as described in detail in [6] . The frames of the Àight path were calibrated with two grids in each direction.
After alignment, the pinhole was removed and a pyrodetector (PE50BB-V2 by Ophir Optronics) was placed in front of the rear aperture of the CO 2 laser for detection of a small fraction (1/(711 ± 71)) of the entire laser pulse energy. The detector was attached to a control unit (Laserstar Dual Channel, later: Pulsar-2 by Ophir), the latter one allowed for monitoring of the pulse times. The laser pulses were monitored as well at the pulse forming network of the laser's main discharge with an oscilloscope (LT 342 Waverunner by LeCroy) in order to detect laser malfuncion, e.g. arc discharges, and for camera triggering.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three experimental campaigns were performed with a prede¿ned real-time controlled laser burst, cf. Tab. 1. While most of the laser bursts were synchronized precisely with the real-time control, cf. data for the cycle-to-cycle jitter J CC = max |T n+1 − T n |, the reproducibility of the Àight trajectories was mainly impaired by the large pulse-to-pulse jitter J PP = max E L,n+1 − E L,n of the laser pulse energy. However, some laser bursts [ms] 153 ± 93 103 ± 111 127 ± 54 z hov [mm] 57 ± 8 1 9 ± 12 40 ± 5 (N mis f ire ) exhibited missing or temporally shifted laser pulses and in general, with higher repetition rates, J CC increased signi¿cantly. Two different voltage settings U PFN at the pulse forming network of the laser's main discharge were selected yielding laser pulse energies E L ≈ 85 J and ≈ 110 J. The theoretical repetition period T crit , cf. Fig. 1 , can be derived according to Eq. 1 from the velocity increment Δv (1) at the ¿rst laser pulse. Since lateral offset and angular tilt dimished c m,z during the 5 pulses of the lightcraft's ascent, in the ¿rst test Àights (N T misaligned ) the repetition period was too long, and a shorter laser period, T exp , had to be chosen, yielding an average laser power P av that compensated the lightcraft's gravitational force in a hovering state of N hov periods and t hov duration, resp. Figure 4 shows the temporal course of the Àight altitude for selected Àights with a relatively long hovering state. For characterization of the Àight period between the n th and the n + 1 st pulse, we de¿ne an index f i with
Vertical motion
where v (+) n denotes the vertical velocity v z instantaneously after the n th laser pulse and v (−) n+1 refers to the v z directly before the subsequent pulse. The velocities were derived from data¿ts of the Àight trajectories. We de¿ne a hovering period for a Àight segment where 0.25 < f i < 0.75, i.e., if the main time the upward motion is compensated by the motion downwards. Rise and fall of the lightcraft can be clearly de¿ned according to f i ≥ 1 and f i ≤ 0, resp. The remaining cases are transition states, denoted as ascent and descent, resp.
In ¿rst phase of the Àight, the lightcraft rises in a state where gravitational force and laser power nearly compensate each other. In average, the launch velocity v l is therefore nearly constant, and the residual acceleration a res is rather low, cf. Tab. 1. The hovering altitude z hov , i.e., averaged over the periods with 0.25 < f i < 0.75, amounts only several centimeters. In spite of the continuous ¿ring of the laser up to ≈ 1 s, the lightcraft starts falling down at t = 0.5 s at the latest. One reason for this behavior can be deduced from the Àight trajectories as shown in Fig. 4 (b) . During the hovering phase, the lightcraft starts drifting away from the beam center and c m obviously decreases. However, the ground trajectories show an arc-shaped lateral motion indicating back- [6] and [2] . Hence,the dependency of c m,z from lateral offset and inclination angle was analyzed for each laser pulse of the hovering Àights inducing momentum by a data¿t of
cf. Fig. 5 and Tab. 2. 
Lateral motion
During the hovering period, the average lateral offset of the lightcraft ranged from 6.2 ± 5.4 mm (dataset B) to 9.6 ± 4.2 mm (dataset C). The lateral velocity was in the range of 64 ± 59 mm/s (B) to 107 ± 29 mm/s (C), however, the ground trajectories of the Àights in the x − y plane exhibit a characteristic spiralform shape, cf. Fig. 6 (a) . Hence, the temporal courses of r x and r y were ¿tted by r that can be derived from that data¿ts according to
and a radial acceleration a r stemming from a residual repulsive force F r = m · a r . Equation 5 matches the experimental data quite well yielding a coarse description of the acting lateral forces, cf. Fig. 6 (b) . The equivalent spring constant D scatters mainly between 3 mN/mm and 6 mN/mm. For D > 4 mN/mm, the residual repulsive force was in almost every case < 15mN. With some Àights where D < 4mN/mm, however, F r rises up to ≈ 75 mN causing a quickly outwards evolving spiralform in the ground trajectory. In general, D seems to be strongly dependent on initial parameters at launch.
Angular motion
During the hovering phase, the lightcraft's inclination against the beam propagation axis amounted in average 3.5 ± 1.9 • (dataset A) to 6.1 ± 2.2 • (C), together with angular velocity of 31±14 • /s (C) to 51±24 • /s (A). The trajectories of the projected inclination angle ϑ x and ϑ y , resp., show a spiralform shape as well, cf. Fig. 7 (a) . They remind of a gyro's precession in the gravitational ¿eld, however, the lightcraft does not spin. The temporal courses were ¿tted by
In analogy to the previous section, we assume a backdriving momentum M c with an equivalent torsion spring constant
and an angular acceleration α r with a corresponding repulsive momentum M ϑ = J · α. 
Coupling of lateral and angular motion
For each plane of projection, lateral and angular motion are linked by a characteristic phase shift Δϕ i = ϕ ϑ ,i − ϕ i yielding a spiralform r i − ϑ i graph exhibiting a counterclockwise motion, cf. Fig. 8 . For any attitude, the lightcraft ¿rst directs the apex towards the beam center (if directed outwards) and then moves laterally back to it. Having crossed the beam-center, ϑ is re-orientated ¿rst, followed by back-driving momentum towards the beam center again. This shows that, as already noted in [7] , lateral and angular motion are strongly connected with each other. From the data¿ts of the previous section, Δϕ x = 34 ± 123 • and Δϕ y = 22 ± 110 • can be derived as an average over all datasets. Though the Àight trajectories themselves seem to be quite unpredictable, this characteristic motion has been found for all datasets. Hence, the large scattering of D and D r might partly be attributed to the dependency on ϑ and r that was neglected in the corresponding data¿ts. Therefore, lateral and angular momentum coupling coef¿cients were modeled with respect to both ϑ and r. The data¿ts of a linearization by
are shown in Tab. 3 and Tab. 4. Inserting P av , the equivalent spring constants were derived as well. For the lateral motion, the inÀuence of the inclination angle on the back-driving momentum is much more pronounced than the one of the lateral offset itself which in some cases (dataset A) causes a repulsive momentum. Therefore, D c is de¿ned indicating the coupling between lateral momentum and angular inclination according to D c = −c ϑ · P av and vice versa for the angular motion. However, a linearization only holds for small deviations from perfect alignment of the craft. With increasing offset and / or tilt, the impact of the laser pulse diminishes since less energy enters the lightcraft at all. Thus, we compared the experimental data 
The parameters of the corresponding data¿ts are shown in Tab. 5. In general, the experimental data deviate from the raytracing model with respect to sign(ϑ ) and their correlation to the model is rather moderate. This can partly be attributed to the database which covers only a small parameter space of (r, ϑ ).
Flight performance model
The data¿ts for the components of translational and angular momentum coupling allow for a simulation of the Àight performance with given initial parameters. For simpli¿cation, we reduce the dimensionality of the problem and assume ϑ = ϑ y , r = r y yielding ϑ x ≡ 0 ≡ r x during the experiment. Inserting the data¿t parameters of dataset A and A y−z , resp., the hovering duration can be calculated with respect to the lightcraft's initial inclination and offset. This approach is made in analogy to Julia sets with the launch parameters as a seed value and the laws of motion as the corresponding function on the complex numbers being iterated from pulse to pulse until dropoff from the laser beam. A detailed explanation is given in [8] . It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the calculated hovering time is mainly limited to ≈ 0.5 s. Only for perfect alignment or speci¿c combinations of r and ϑ longer hovering states up to ≈ 3.25 s might be achieved theoretically. This is in good accordance to the experimental ¿ndings: The lateral alignment accuracy amounted to ±1 mm in the experiment allowing for great variation in the hovering time, as can be seen from the calculation data. Furthermore, the upper temporal limit of the hovering state can be explained by a mismatch of the repetition period, since c z = 273.9 N/MW would demand for T exp = 43.4 ms instead of the experimental value of 44 ms. By chance, we observed a stabilization of the hovering state because of laser malfunction during the burst, cf. Fig. 10 (a) . During the descent of the lightcraft the laser suddenly started ¿ring with a 4 times higher repetition rate. The lightcraft rised and hovered again before it ¿nally dropped down. Since axial momentum coupling decreases with inclination and lateral offset, the hovering time with a prede¿ned burst was limited in our experiments. Hence, we took into account for the decrease of c m,z by choosing a higher repetition rate for the hovering sequence and built a dynamic control loop by means of a laser range¿nder AR4000RET by Acuity Research. The range ¿nder pointed down from the top of the Àight range to a retroreÀective coating that was applied to the lightcraft's protective cap. It operated at a sample rate of 5 kHz with an onboard data averaging and ¿ltering of artifacts that was implemented by a C++ script on the corresponding high speed interface (HSIF) yielding a 200 Hz data output on two channels indicating whether certain threshold altitudes were exceeded or not. These data were sampled and averaged with an analog input module (# 9239 by National Instruments) on board the real-time control of the laser supplying status information of the Àight.
Control loops
In the experiment, the laser was ¿red with a long repetition period T 1 until the hovering altitude z 1,thr was exceeded. When the lightcraft fell below z 1,thr , the laser was turned on again, but with a shorter repetition period T 2 . The lower threshold altitude z 2,thr was used for ¿nal laser shutdown. However, these experiments only show a restricted proof of principle since a restabilization of the hovering state failed. This was mainly due to the large latency ≈ 30 ms of the range¿nder output which was layouted as a variable power supply for scanning motors. After changes on the on the HSIF circuit board, both range ¿nder and CO 2 laser showed malfuncions and the experiments had to be aborted in favor of maintainance work.
Moreover, an alternative to a remote (laser-based) control loop was already presented in [6, 11] . By tilting the ignition pin (or an ablative propellant rod) against the symmetry axis of the nozzle, c m,lat and c L can be signi¿cantly varied allowing for an onboard control loop. Experimental data on steering performance with respect to lightcraft attitude are subject of ongoing analysis.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to keep the technical effort and structural mass of a prospective lightcraft mission as low as possible we examined the inherent stabilization properties of the pulsed laser propulsion process in a parabolic thruster with respect to axial, lateral and angular momentum in a hovering experiment. Though our intention was to establish a dynamically stable hovering state for several seconds, we were only able to achieve a hovering duration of max. ≈ 0.36 s, independent of the repetition rate.
Impulse compenents were characterized with respect to the lightcraft's attitude showing a pronounced decrease with offset and inclination shortening the hovering time signi¿cantly. Moreover, backdriving lateral and angular momentum components were found exhibiting non-linear characteristics and a strong coupling that causes spiralform trajectories in the r − ϑ plane. However, these components are not suf¿cient to grant for a stabilized oscillation around the beam center which might be attributed to a twist angle between the momentary plane of the lateral offset and the plane of inclination. Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that the laser burst was optimized for the compensation of the gravitational force and might be optimized at a different repetition rate for adjustment of backdriving momentum components. These issues can be modeled with a Julia set approach based on the ¿t parameters of momentum coupling. The experimental data are in moderate accordance with model data from raytracing. This might be improved by an extended 3D model taking into account for the twist angle in both raytracing model and momentum coupling data.
